
Sprite
Helps Say Goodbye

 

I can say goodbye.
I can say hello.

My memories and love
will never go.
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My darling, my dear one,
I want you to know

Sprite is a creature that helps
say goodbye and hello. 

Sprite’s warm and soft glow
is something you’ll see

as you and your loved ones
make memories.

We can all find a Sprite
who glows by our side.

When it’s time for goodbyes,
Sprite can be your guide.

Sprite can help shine light
on goodbyes of all styles.

Some goodbyes are short...
others last a long while.

You might even learn,
as you’re under Sprite’s wings,

you can say a goodbye
to all sorts of things.

Sprite can help say goodbye
as you go put away

all of your toys
that you’ll see the next day.

Sprite can help say goodbye
when a flower you’ve found

wilts and returns
to its place in the ground.

Sprite can help say goodbye
to a place you once knew,

or even goodbye
to some shoes you outgrew.

Some sorts of goodbyes,
like these very last two,

are also hellos
to something brand new!

With goodbyes you might feel... 
Happy, Mad, Glad, or Sad. 
Whatever your feelings,

they’re good and not bad!

Sprite knows to welcome
all goodbye feels.

Welcoming feelings
can help your heart heal.

Deep in your heart,
where your Sprite’s light is cast,

you can even say hi
to goodbyes of the past.

Taking time to remember
what’s no longer here
is a great way to show

that you hold something dear.

The memories and love
Sprite helps show to you

are some things you’ll never
say goodbye to!

When it’s time for goodbyes
read this and recite
the following words

to see your Sprite’s light.


